1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

To meet both cosmetic and functional requirement after large skull defects, cranioplasty is carried out to alleviate the "syndrome of the trephined" due to direct pressure from the atmosphere onto the scalp and dura. Although the surgical procedure is quite straightforward in most cases, various complications following cranioplasty have been reported [@bib0005]. Among all complications, prosthesis fracture was extremely rare, which was only subject to traumatic head injury [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020] or child growing skull [@bib0025]. In the current study, we documented the very first case of cranioplasty titanium mesh prosthesis fracture in an adult, which occurred 13 months post-surgically without any trauma on the head. We used this case to propose the importance of cranioplasty prosthesis anchoring at the basitemporal skull, as otherwise non-traumatic dynamic load from head-pillow contact during sleeping will cause fatigue failure of the prosthesis.

2. Presentation of case {#sec0010}
=======================

A 50-year-old previously healthy man fell from 6 meter high and hit his head on the ground. He was emergently transferred to a local hospital and diagnosed with a right parietal-temporal skull fracture and right frontal-parietal-temporal epidural hematoma with severe cerebral contusion and laceration. An emergent craniotomy was conducted to clear the epidural hematoma, following the large decompressive craniectomy of the frontal-parietal-temporal skull flap. The patient got apparent clinical improvement 13 months post-surgically and was admitted to our hospital. His neurological examinations were unremarkable. Head CT scans confirmed a 6 × 8 cm bone defect at the right frontal-parietal-temporal skull ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, multiple loci of decreased density at right posterior temporal lobe were found, which was diagnosed as cerebromalacia.

4 days after admission, the patient underwent the parietal-temporal cranioplasty under general anesthesia. Skin incision following the original craniotomy was made and the pericranial tissue corresponding to the area of the estimated edge of the skull was stripped. A computer-based patient-matched titanium mesh implant was anchored by the matched titanium screws directly onto the skull and confirmed by surgeons that the implant completely covered the skull defect area. Anatomically speaking, the temporal branches of middle meningeal artery anastomoses with the temporal arteries in the temporalis muscle [@bib0030]. Thus, partition the temporalis muscle could break blood flow between these two arteries and therefore decrease brain blood supply, which is a negative factor for brain trauma patient to recover (cerebromalacia after trauma in our case). In order to maintain proper temporal lobe blood flow, the integrity of the temporalis muscle was kept and not stripped from the dura mater during the surgery. The temporalis muscle was simply covered by the titanium mesh and thus no titanium screw could be used for anchoring prosthesis at the basitemporal skull. The patient recovered to a great degree post-surgically without negative complaints. Physical and laboratory examination were unremarkable and 3-D reconstruction CT imaging was performed right before discharge, showing the implant was intact and in an ideal position.

Thirteen months later, the patient re-visited our outpatient clinic and complained a prominence at the right upper orbital region appeared approximately 12 months post the first cranioplasty ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}A). No trauma or intensive force on the head could be recalled by the patient. However, the patient did mention that he started to use the right lateral position during sleep since the 6th-month post the first cranioplasty, which allowed extra load on the titanium mesh implants. Neurological examinations were unremarkable while the physical examinations identified a linear deformity, facing back and up at 45° and starting from proximal pterion point to an unclear ending point. 3-D reconstruction CT imaging revealed the clear edge of titanium mesh implant fracture, which was a 6 cm linear crack and extended from the proximal pterion point to the parietal bone ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B--D). However, no screw fracture or prolapsed out of the skull. Based on these findings, the patient was diagnosed with a cranioplasty prosthesis fracture and underwent the same frontal-parietal-temporal cranioplasty with titanium mesh implant from the same medical instrument supplier 3 days after admission. Because the patient had been greatly recovered from the previous trauma and showed no increased cerebromalacia size in CT scan when compared to the previous one, we semi-partitioned the temporalis muscle from the back during this cranioplasty and anchored five titanium screws at about 1 cm above the basitemporal skull. Meanwhile, about the same amount of screws were used for anchoring prosthesis to other skull regions. The patient received a full recovery post-surgically and was discharged on the fourteenth day from admission before another 3-D reconstruction CT imaging ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}A and B). The CT imaging showed the implant was intact and in an ideal position. The cracked titanium implant was sent back to manufacture for quality testing and no issue of any kind was found. During the last phone follow-up at 21^st^-month post second cranioplasty, the patient had no negative complaint and no deformity was found.

3. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

Fracture failure is not rare in orthopedic (long bone [@bib0035], [@bib0040] and spine [@bib0045], [@bib0050]) and dental implants [@bib0055], [@bib0060]. Unlike its counterpart, the cranioplasty prosthesis is not under weight-loading conditions (as orthopedic implants) or bearing obvious extra force (as dental implants). As the patients in our study did not suffer head injury or have a growing skull, the implications of such event can be significant.

Previous studies indicated several contributors for implant fracture: (1) inappropriate implant material [@bib0040], (2) bad implant designs [@bib0065], (3) inappropriate fixator selection [@bib0050], [@bib0070], (4) inappropriate surgical technique [@bib0045], (5) and (6) biomechanical overload [@bib0075], [@bib0080]. These factors are deleterious for implants fatigue resistance, which eventually lead to fracture. In the current case, the fractured cranioplasty prosthesis has a computer-based patient-matched design, which has been widely accepted to achieve the best morpho-functional results [@bib0085], [@bib0090]. The material of the prosthesis is titanium, which remains the most reliable allplastics for cranioplasty because of its advantages, including high malleability and strong resistance to mechanical stress [@bib0095], [@bib0100]. In our study, the first prosthesis showed no quality issue according to the lab report, fracture due to this possibility was also ruled out. The cranioplasty was well performed by experienced neurosurgeons and matched fixator system was used during surgery. As there was no sign of abutment bone resorption or screw loosening/fracture [@bib0060], passive fit for the prosthesis was achieved. Thus, the only possibility we could think of was due to biomechanical overload on the prosthesis.

Prosthesis is subject to two types of biomechanical load, the static and the dynamic load. The static load on cranioplasty prosthesis is generated by the direct pressure of the atmosphere, which has been well considered during design and shall be well tolerated. Thus, the dynamic load should play a more important role in the prosthesis fracture. Since the patient started to use the right lateral morpheusthe at the 6^th^ month post-operatively, we conducted a simple biomechanical study to understand the dynamic load (due to head-pillow contact) onto the prosthesis during sleep: (1) first, a normal skull was painted with ink on its lateral side, (2) next, the skull was laid on a clean paper on a horizontal plate, and (3) finally we monitored the ink density and position on the paper. We found that: (1) the parietal tuber (PT) and temporozygomatic suture (TS) were the two most prominent points on the skull's sagittal plane; (2) while both were under tension, that of basitemporal skull is significantly stronger than that of the proximal pterion point region; (3) the PT-TS line stands in the middle of the basitemporal skull and the proximal pterion point region and has a similar perpendicular distance towards these two regions. Thus, we created a simple biomechanical model of the lateral lying skull: the PT-TS served as a fulcrum line ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}A), while the basitemporal skull and upper-orbital region locate at opposite sides of it ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}B). Since not anchored during the first cranioplasty, the prosthesis has a micro-gap towards basitemporal skull, which generates an inward and dynamic load equaling to skull gravity at the basitemporal locus. Via PT-TP line, this inward load generates an outward force at the proximal pterion point region, where became a shearing force locating just right below the lowest titanium screw anchoring in this region. This shearing force eventually led to a fatigue effect on prosthesis at the proximal pterion point and caused a fracture. Thus, during the second cranioplasty, we anchored the prosthesis to the basitemporal loci and the follow-up showed excellent results.

4. Conclusions {#sec0020}
==============

The lesson from this case was that the cranioplasty titanium mesh prosthesis should be well anchored onto the basitemporal skull to avoid fatigue effect induced prosthesis fracture failure. Moreover, patient neurological wellness should be fully evaluated prior to the cranioplasty because partial temporalis muscle partition was required for implants anchoring.
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![The 3-D reconstruction CT imaging revealing a 6 × 8 cm skull defect at the right frontal-parietal-temporal skull prior to the cranioplasty.](gr1){#fig0005}

![(A) There existed a prominence at the right upper orbital region of the patient during the second visit (as indicated by the black arrow). (B--D) 3-D reconstruction CT imaging at sagittal, coronal and axial plane revealed titanium mesh prosthesis fracture, which was a 6 cm linear crack and extended from the proximal pterion point to the parietal bone. Clearly, the area in the black rectangular area in C was the skull basitemporal locus, which was absent of titanium screw in order to keep the integrity of the temporalis muscle during the first surgery.](gr2){#fig0010}

![(A and B) After the second cranioplasty, 3-D reconstruction CT imaging showed that the new titanium mesh prosthesis was intact and in an ideal position. During this cranioplasty, five screws were used to anchor the prosthesis onto the skull basitemporal locus (indicated as the rectangular area).](gr3){#fig0015}

![(A and B) A force analysis model of the skull when it was lying on its lateral side on a horizontal plate. On the skull lateral side, the parietal tuber (PT) and temporozygomatic suture (TS) were two most prominent spots, which made every single dot on the PT-TS line serve as a fulcrum. Because the prosthesis was not anchored to the basitemporal skull, the micro gap between prosthesis and skull due to head-pillow contact generated a dynamic load to the prosthesis. Thus, via the PT-TS line, this inward dynamic load at basitemporal locus generated an outward force at proximal pterion point region on the titanium mesh, which led to a fatigue effect and eventually sheared the titanium mesh.](gr4){#fig0020}
